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MONDAY JULY 20 1885

ARRIVALS AM DEIAKTIWES OP MALLS

at the Salt Lake City 1ostofflce-
AKIIIVE CLOSE

Eastern 800 pm 730 am
Onliforaiaand West 1100 ain 423 pm-
MontanaandNorth S00pm 730anr
In A R G East 500 pm 1030 am-

ll00amOgden Utah 730 sum
Ogden Utah SO3 pm 42 pin
Park City 800 pm 7Onm
Tooele County 400 pm 720am
Alta Utah 1020am 6Onin
ml ham Utah 400 pm C 50am
Southern Utah 050 pm 020 sum

The above is sttmdnnl mountain time
JOHN T LYNCI Postmaster

Salt Lake City Utah llrch 218
Silver QuotationsII MTorrectedI laiy by Wells Fargo Col

Silver New York 10G6
Silver lxndoti JSVi

Lead New York per lOOlbs 410

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

arts Sole Agents for all the fine New York
Hatters including s Knox
Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co
London We also carry a complete line
of JohnJ B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD Co
The Exclusive Hatters

I To the Pnlilic
Subscribers to the DEMOCRAT are re-

spectfully
¬

t requested to report without
eluy any neglect in delivering or any

1 undue Intones in the delivery of the
I IJUJKT A postnl curd on this suhjecad
I VmMSfd to Tuu DIJMOCKAT wi always

meet prompt attention

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
i cueNeuralgia and Nervous Headache
I Salt Lake City Brewing Company
p I M1 CUIUIN II W MORSE

President YieePresident

i We nre now prejutred to receive orders
I

for OUr CKMJHUATSD BUDWBISBR LAGER

Uejt Special inducements given to pur
t of carload lots

c1U11
t I given our careful attention to
l lie sihction of the finest material for the
I ummifaclurc of beer after the Budweiser

pioiUSSI wo are in a situation to place bj loru the public an article superior to any I

I hitherto olibrcd in this market t

I Orders by telephone promptly attended
tn JACOII MOIUTC Set It Treas I

Pioneer Candy FactorJ j

1 Katnblished in 1S71 am now pre-

pared
¬

to furnish all orders at wholesale j

I
I atid ictnil for my oolelrated caramels and

i jutiv homo made candies Orders from
tin ouuntrvsolicHedI Geo Arbogast 48 j

f K lKir t South utroet

Dr Tlenleys Celer ned and Iron
I cures Indigestion Dyspepsia

I

iI I expect to change
Warning

my location from
fco 64 W Second South street to Maui I

street the first of August and have con-
cluded

¬

to make Cabinet Photographs un ¬tthat date for 3 per dozen After that I

they will be the same as the other gal ¬

leries 7 per dozen All work done by
the instantaneous process and guaranteedto be the finest in the west

I

VnNEW Photographer
West Opera

I

F Aucrhach 1 Bro
Call attention to their Merchant Tailor-
ing Department Iis worth your while
to examine their cloths and prices
They say their Carpet Department offers I

special inducements just now
tttm

Store to Rent
H Tierlck Store formerly occupied by

Lake DEMOCRAT Company on
First South Street For terms apply

Iathis ofce i

I

Great Reduction in Livery I

At Mark McKimminsLivery Stable

Sad News
The many friends of Mr and Mrs L

A Cummings will be pained to lear of
the death of their little boy Willie who
died today at 1 p m The little fellow
has been sick some two weeks and hopswere entertained of his recovery
yesterday afternoon when the unti
diphtheria reasserted itself and the
little sufferer had to succumb Willie
was five years old on the 23d of April
last He was a bright and loveable child
and won the hearts of all who knew himI The funeral wi take place at the resi
dence of Gen B Clawson tomorrow
at 11 a m There will be no public ser-
vice but friends and relatives are invitee
to join the funeral cortege at that hour
and accompany the remains to the cemetory On account of the nature of the
disease the parents and family desired
to have no public service

I

Use Syrup Prunes
For Constipation Price 75 cts per bottle
For sale at all Druggists

INotice
The annual meeting of Congregation

lnai Israel will be held at their buildingon first Monday in August at p
m H SIEGEL Secretary

Arboga ts Celebrated Boston Ice I

The finest in the
Cream

Territory supplied to
I

Faimhes church socials and picnics inany quantity Prompt delivery and low
tprices At 48 E First South street

WHEN the weary hungry traveler castsabout ° va place to lay his head he will i

md the best and most mealand bed at the White satisfactor

For a iasilionable suit of clothes or
Anything m the tailoring line atmost reasonable prices go talk to

H F CLARK
Old Herald building

AMUSEMENTS

Salt lake Theatre

THEEE NIGHTS
AND WEDNESDAY MATINEE

Commencing MONDAY July 20th

ENGAGEMENT OF

W A MESTAYER

THERESA VA1GHN
And Their

Company of Comedians
Illustrating the Very Latest

We Us CoA-

T MUD SPRINCS

Constructed for Laughing Purposes
Only

No extra charge for Reserved Seats Box
Ouice open Saturday at 1C a m

Salt Lake TheatreT-

HE EVENT OF THE SEASON

Three Nights and Saturday Matinee

AND

SPECIAL PIONEER DAY MATINEE
BEGINNING

Thursday July 23 1885
THE ENTIRE

BALDWIN THEATRE CO-
Of San Francisco

In the greatest of all Melodramas by Jefferson
Shewell and Jefferson replete with

comedy in five acts the

SHADOWSO-
F A GREAT CITY

iritnnMrMnTiiMQrSonSIr George Osbourne
their original

creations with special machinery and
NOVEL MECHANICAL EFFECTS

The nGo-

rrReserved

Revolving Prison Scene showingthe of the Eat River
seats on sale Tuesday July 21st

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS

OMULLETTC-

GENTS

GENTS

GENTS
GFNTS FURNISHINGS

GENTS

GENTS
GENTS

Fine HattersN-

ew Goods Arriving Daily

r

So1e Agents
I

I ron T-

HEDUNLAP HAT
6

211 S IUnil Street opP Postornce

Public Notice j

i

ON TILE 9TH DAY OF JUNE LAST Ibought from Mrs I M Pitts ministratrix the entire interest of the late W Ulii the drug businoss of Godbe i CoPita
geuier with the good will of the Pits and timeright to use the firm name All claims againstGodbe Pitt Co must be promptly presentedto the undersigned W I SnEAIUIAN

I

While thanking our friends for their patronago in the past we solicit and by courtesy andfair dealing hope to retain It for the future
GODBE PITTS CO I

July 17 1885

FURNITURE

BARRATT BROS

141 to 149 Main Street and 78 W
Second South Street

Sa1 Lake Oity

Wholesale and Retail Dealers i-

nFURNITURE
3E3tc Eta

j

Walnut Mahogany Ash and Maple

I

CHAMBER SUITS
General Upholstery-

Parlor Goods Fine Chairs
LOUNGES A SPECIAlTY

Mirrors Mouldings
Shades Curtains

AlU

WINDOW TRIMMINCS

I

HAVE EXCLUSIVECONTROL
O-

JBarrt1BrosP-
atent Combination Parlor Suits

Iron CHAIRS Iron BEDSTEADS

AND
PaeD JressosW-

e carry a Largo Stock of

Feathers Hair ShucksA-

nd EXCELSIOR MOSS WOOL

We make and handle

ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES

We propose to make

Prices to Suit theTimes

We Pack Goods to Insure Safety
and Avoid Weight

Cal or Write for Prices

BARRATT BROSME-

DICAL

Dr FOOTE
3

SeniorO-

f 120 Lexington Avenue New York

Hereby cautions the public NOT to
mploy or Communicate with n
Ulnl styling himself JDr Foot Jr
itliottt making due inquiry

I This man came to Salt Lake City representing
himself as the son of Dr E B FOOTE of New
York the well known specialist as abundantly
proved by affidavits As rumors came into Salt

I Lake City from Dakota and Montana from anexpose made there he changed his base andrepresented himsel> the son of a more notedspecialist in York City than Dr EBFOOTE the wen known author M-

rS

Joax FTROW of time wen known Trows Directory inNew York City forty years in the directory
ExGovernor FRANK POLLEE of Utahthe lion AmmAx lorWAKEXN many years

Postmaster in New City Surveyor oftime Port gave their affidavIts that there are noother doctors in New York by the name of Footor FOOTEr excepting Dr E n FOOTE the authorof Medical Common Sense etc and his two
lIons Dr E B FOOTE Jr and Dr ItumiEnT TFOOTE Time genuine Dr FOOTE Jr wIll hereafter always employ the initials E designating his name Heretofore heBhin beenknown not only at home but wherever his pubIlcations have been circulated by the name ofDr FOOTE Jr Greater care wIll be taken hereafter in view of the fact that an unprIncIpled-person has assumed to profit by his and hisfathers reputation

Those desiring further and more detailed in
formation in respect to this matter will receiveiby addressing Box 414 Salt Lake City Utah

Persons having Information of advantage to
I Plaintiffs will kindly communicate the same toJ W Ivey WU Sutherland McBride SaltLake City

Those desiring to consul Dr FOOTE
sionally or to order should aSTress
either
Dr E B FOOTE Sror Dr E B FOOTE Jr

120 JLexiiigtou Ave New York
Consultation Free in person or by letter

JEWELRY
I

I FBSTCIASS-
I

JEWELRYSol-

id
DIACNDS

Silverware 925lflflifis Fine

AND

Quadruple Plate Silverware
On Hard White eta1

At Bottom Prices-

HOLLANDERS
ATC

L
Jewelry Store 148 Main S-

tC good assortment always on hand

TO

ELIASONS
142 rAIN STREET

You can find the largest assortment of

Gold Silver Watches
JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS-

And everything neededin that line a

Vo-ry Oes Xj oes

LOCAL JOTS

fff The lCold Day When Wo Get Left com-
panygsa will play at Park City Wednesday

f night

The We Us Co Company number
hifj twelve persons arc guests at the Valley
House

One of the first inmates of the Territorial
1 Insane Asylum will be the imbecile stepj 1 daughter of Dan Severance of Milford who

I I was killed a few weeks ago by Orrick now
held to answer in the Beaver county jail

The Democrats extend to H 0 Johnson
t their thanks for the courtesy of alowing
It them the privilege of fastening

time wire upon which their banners were
hung oi Saturday night from his office win-
dow in timA Commerce Building

Sevr igo John Hammond agent
for tL i WThompson Company brought
suit r i iust the Star Trio and attached

4 their trunks Today ho got judgment in
time sum of 220 mid the property of ithe
company will bo sold to satisfy the judg-
ment

The We ObfcCo Company engagement
at the Theatre ViA jpen tonight It is said
that this play wi cast out blue devils
quicker and caus ore sold laughter than
any comedy i c iui 11 written It
willbeprdf I h ights and a matinee
on Weunesilflv I i u

t The ShearsIirisiirti I Inwoodey case iin-

volvingI possehiaion t > ie Palace hotel the
I rights of the different cuihmmts includii
i the landlords lien on the fumiture within
j j1 is truly conglomeralcd maul is baffling time

I wits of Messrs Hoyc k iiumester Shocks
i f llawlins and Hall S l rshall

I t The funeral of Mrs Gtur Careless yes
torday morning was arelv attended by time

i friends of tho family and the members of
r1 the different musical societies of the city

Appropriate selections were played by time

band on the way to the cemetery and the
services were of an impressive nature

Mr Frank May will open tho Elk Saloon
on tho corner opposite the Theatre tomor-
roW1M Every one is invited to nn in
speotion of tiio newly refitted place and the
unexcelled stock of refreshments Frank
has a host of friends and will no doubt

receive his share of patronage from the
public

iI Upon entering the renovated crimini
docK of the police court one is welcomed by
the odor of nowiypainted wood work and
freshlycalcimined walls and the benign
countenances of tho Justice City Attorney
and Clerk as they help each other weigh out
justice for infringements upon the moral

t code of the city are truly refreshing

P F Peterson a yonng man who works
for P L Williams came very nearly beinj
drowned yesterday while bathing in tIme

Jordan He swam across the river and
when returning ho was seized with tin
cramp nnd sank some four or five times be
foro his companions could reach him As it

I was it was a hard struggle to revive him

I Tho Utah Central are making prepara-
tions at the depot grounds for their new car
shops which will occupy the north block
from their present depot site several side-
tracks have been laid and work in good
earnest has commenced Tho buildings an
to bo of tho latest and most improved pat

I terns in use
C Mr W S Martin an oldtime miner ant

present owner of the Stalwart silver mine of
tho Star district in Beaver county is regis
tered at the Clift House for a few days He
was met in company with Mr John Lynch-
of Pioche IUd stated that the Star district
is looking bright A carload of ore shipped-
to the Gcrmania time last week from the
Stalwatr went 480 ounces of silver to the ton

Shadows of a Groat City tho celebrated
melodrama from the pen of Joo Jefferson
tho world renowned comedian will bo pre-
sented

¬

at tho Salt Lako Theatro next Thurs ¬

day night The play has a powerful cast
special scenery and properties is strictly an
American drama highly sensational inci-
dent

¬

and pervaded with a comedy element
i amid will prove n strong drawing card in

Salt Lake-

Mr John Lynch tho leading mining man
4y of li che has been in Salt Lake City for

several days In speaking of time oldtime
camp ho mentioned the need of an extension
of tIme Utah Central from Milford I Pioche
125 miles in order to reach hundreds of
thousands of tons of 40 ore which now
costs 20 a ton to freight it to tho terminus
by tCll The Ely Bristol Jackllabbit and

mining districts are all looking well

Tho now Cottrell powerpress upon which
this issue of tho DKMOOUAT is printed is a
handsome piece of mechanism and excels
anything of the kind in the city Time grow-
ing

¬

circulation of tho DKMOCUVT as well as
tho desire to serve our subscribers earlier
made tho purchase of a fast press necessary
amid with this improvement time DEMOCRA-
Twillt bo better enabled than ever to keep upt-
ime reputation it has gained of being the

4 I

i live evening paper of Salt Lake
Mr J i Baser of tho Park City Ifeconl

j
bade farewell to that paper on Saturday
owing to nil illness which interfered seri-
ously

¬ I

with hi newspaper work rime Park
Jtennil hits never boon better paper than j

while under Mr Busors editorial control
and his departure widoubtesbe regretted-
by

I

time people of DEMOCRAT
echoes tho wish that success may attend him I

wherever hit lines may be cast Mr L E
Camomile will hereafter be associated on
that paper

J

DEMOCRATIC MEETING

Kinging Speeches Made at the Rally i

on Saturday sight
I

Tlfe Campaign to be Vigorously con-

ducted Until Election Day-

A

I

Long List of Truths for the Pee
pies Party to Pouter

A rousing Democratic ratification meet-

ing was held last Saturday evening in
front of the DEMOCRAT office The star
and stripes banners and Chinese lan
terns together with national airs by time

Opera House band and patriotic speeches
from several representatives of the great
party gave the occasion all the eclat of a
regular downEast campaign meeting
The crowd continued to gather until
about halfpast 8 oclock at which time
Mr Simon Bainberger called the meeting
to order and suggested that Mr Ben

I

Sheeks act as chairman of the meeting
Mr Sheeks kindly responded and in

taking the chair made a short but pointed
I speech in which he referred to a proper

government wherein the people parti
pated The Peoples party of Utah had
controlled affairs in such a manner that
even the national flag had been buns at
halfmast on Independence Day indicat-
ing to the world that something wrong

existhere which should be remedied
Easly was elected secretary of time

meeting
Mr J L Rawlins being loudly called

for by the enthusiastic crowd which con-
tinued to increase in numbers came for-
ward and ascended time sland and being
introduced as one of the candidates of time
Democratic party for the Legislative
Council spoke in substance as follows

MB RAWLINS SPEECH

He considered improbable that he should
succeed in bemi elected in the coming Aug-
ust election lie had consented to stand as-
a candidate in order that time people might
have an opportunity to say whether they
were Democrats Hepnblicans or devotees of
time Peoples party A great majority of time

eople in Utah claimed to be Democrats
they believed in the general principle that
the people themselves should determine
their local government and shape thoir in-
terests Time Democratic party believed in

LIBIUITX EEGULATKD BY LAW

It was impossible to have liberty without
law in wInch every citizen should acquiesce-
and if any law was deemed to work injus-
tice he should submit to it until by agita-
tion its repeal was secured

We have in Utah the Peoples party by-
name who hold out everything opposing it-
as bad It has had undisputed sway since
the Territory was first organized making
time laws and controlling the offices I the
name ef the Peoples party had been synon-
ymous with the people and the officers had
been controlled by the people instead orby
individuals the affairs of Utah would have
been in a better condition than they are to-
day Applause The Peoples party had
subjugated the free will of the people corn
posing i by prearranged tickets by indivi-
dual have arrogated to themselves the

so to do Few men had shown the
courage to speak out for themselves and iif-
one did that wasS-

UFFICIENT TO OSTBACISK HIM

It was said that he the speaker and his
associates who had been reared in Utah and
whose interests were all in Utah had turned
their backs on the people simply because
they had assumed that every citizen should
take that which his birthright gives him in-
a free country Applause In appealing
to time reason of his listeners the speaker
asked which was preferred the party in-
power that counseled obedience or the
other that counseled independence of
thought and action fheeplespnrthadc-ontrol of the
was

A JOISTOBT OF ABSUBDITIES
Could any member of that party point with
prde to a single enactment it had secured

had been adopted from the statutes-
of other Territories without modification to
conform to the organic act A portion of the
California statutes including the maritime
laws of that State had been adopted by the
Peoples party when there was not a sea
withi a thousand miles of Utah Ap

The speaker said it was a dangerous timing
for anyone to speak of religion in this er-

riury and yet the Peoples party thrust isrelgIn into all political aflnirs What
does a candidatesrelgionmako i If

ho is not that-
tho ground of opposition but for Gods sake
whie pleading for religious liberty
DONT LET IULIGIOUS QUESTIONS GOVKBN YOU

Applause Free yourselves from time fal-
lacy that no people except those of a certain
creed are fit to govern and then the sorrows
and woes that alllict Utah will cease

Loud calls for Dr Benedict came from-
the enthusiastic crowd extending nearly
across the street The band played a-

lhely selection after which Dr Benedict
lreseimtctl himsel and delivered the fol-

lowing
¬

DR j M BENEDICTS SIVEECH

Ltidies and GentemenI is hardly my-
province to ap-
pear before you as a public speaker and I-
hope you will not expect as much from me
its from my colleague who has just taken his-
seat 1 have lived in Utah I might say con-

tnuously for fifteen years and during
that time I have wished and prayed

no matter how effective my pryer may
have beentima4 I could see the when I-

could stand up and
ADVOCATE A STBAIGIIT DEMOCRATIC TICKET

And1 be able to vote it I take no credit to-

mYRelf for this for I was born in itI cant
help it But it has always been my heartfelt
wish that I could see the day when I could
go to the polls irrespective of any man or-
woman on top of the earth and cast my bal-
lot for the men of my choice Cheer I
nm sorry to say that up to this I have-
miever had that opportunity

I was born an American citizen and I pro-
pose to die one unless I emigrate to
Mexico which I dont propose to do
Laughter I dont want to find fault with

anybody because they hold to cerlaii-
opinions nor do I want to attack anybody
because they entertain certain ideas but
what I wish to say to you ladies and gentle-
men is this We have got a Democratc
tcket in the field something we

mid waited forand we are now
afforded an excellent opportunity to

15XPBESS OUR HONEST OPINIONS
In a way that will count And I can tell
you ladies and gentlemen under the circum-
stances it takes a little nerve for a man to
stand up in the face of this community and
exprese his own individual sentiments
other words to use the language of my Ileague it takes a certain amount of man ¬

I hood for any man to get up here and express
his own inspiration

I am perfectly willing that every man
should enjoy the right and privilege ofI thinking for hiuiseifI will work as hard
as any man to help secure him in that right

and in tho name of God I want every man
and woman to do it I dont want him to
ask anybody liever did in my lfoI expect
him to do it I expect to do and
gentlemen for mysel let tho consequences
be what they is a fact as you all
well know that 1 have been

OSTKAOISKD TOR OPINIONS SUE
And I may get a good deal more of it but I
am tough and can stand it Like tho water
that falls on a duck in 1 raiii shower it will
roll off it dont hurt

There is one thing that I would like to
impress upon the minds of the people It is i

n simple thingI have said it time and time
again and I will now repeat it hero in pub
lie so that everybody can hear me Tho
Christian world has denied and persistently
tried to do all it could to destroy the doc
nno of the infallibility of the ofRome Now while I have no fight Pop

with my Catholic friends und while I accordto them the right to believe as they pleasemd I think they should do we know
I

J rcm-fooJ

that this doctrine has been most persistently
opposed so far as the Christian word out-

SIde of the Catholic Church is
For one

I DONT BELIEVE IK IT
Now wo will turn to another pictue

look upon that picture and upon
this as Hamlet says or word to
that efectand we find rght
city and adjoining
Territories this same doctrine of infallit
itythat you must doasyouaretoldaccept-
the dictum of somebody no matter whom
and if you are told to vote for John Doe Cr I

Richard Roe you have got to do I This 1what I dont believe in for the very reason
that I think that every man and woman mu

the whole Territory as an individual agent
as a nativeborn or naturalized citizen has-
a natural and perfect right to express his or
her own opinionwithout dictation from any-
body Prolonged cheers The man who
accepts his opinion from another person in
my opinion has no right to vote The man
who does not know his own mid who does
not know why he votes or he votes
has no right to vote at all and should be

KICKED AWAY PROM THE POLLS

I say every man and every woman for un-
der the law here women are entitled to vote

should think for himsel or herself as the
case may be and respect the wife
should not be influenced even by her husband Ith standard is lived up to you
will get good men in office It is plain
enough anybody can see it But if man-
kind is going to be like a flock of sheep
driven about and herded and bunched it
must necessarily be otherwise But you w-lfind some black sheep in every ilock
think I am one of them-

I wish it distinctly understood that for
one I am not making an antiMormon fight
I was born a Mormon but have been cutoand I suppose the most of you know it
makes no difference But I cannot accept
this doctrine of infallibility either of a
cjoveniment or a church or any member of
a church I believe just as much in one us

I in the other When men and women iUtah Territory are
COEBCED INTO VOTING A CE TAI WAY

dont say thatbut Ill tell you I believe
that half the time nine people out of ten do
not know what in the devil they are doing
laughter and if their bishop or teacher

tells them to vote such a ticket they are
going to do it

The proper way to do is to keep your reli
ion and politics unmixed Those who dont
see fit to accept our principles will I sup-
pose do just as I would do if I stood imu

their shoesvote the other ticket But if
you wish that this Territory should be once
md for all identified with one of the two
great national parties of the United States
then stand by our ticket and vote itstrtiigh
Did you ever see the day have you ever

known the time when Utah was recognized
in Washington us

MATING ANY POLITICAL IEl TlTY
Take our Delegate in Congress Ho goes i

i

to-

ai Democrat in Washington and asks a favor
In turn he il asked What are your pol
tics Oh wel Im a Democrat What
party you The Peoples party

The Peoples party What is that Well
I can tell you what tit is It is a party nine
tenths of the members of which are galvan-
ized Americans laughter the other tenth
lativebom I am sorry to say I cant help
it it is an absolute fact He our Delegate-
goes to a Republican and says I want you
to help me Well what are your politics
Peoples party again Who are they And
so it goes Is Utah kow today in the
councils of this individual in-
tegral part of either of the great parties
Where can you find it The fact is that ouDelegate cannot honestly say that ho repre-
sents either the Democratic or the Republi-
can party

I am glad to say I can stand up today and
advocate a straight ticket I dont care
which so long as we have a standing I say
I dont care which I do But if I cant
vote Democratic ticket Iwill take a straight
Republican ticket but
I DONT WANT ANY MORE DISHWATEB BUSINESS

I always like to give credit where it is du-
and so before taking my seat let me refer
to those grand and noble men who an
known as Independent Republicans They-
are the men who elected Grover Cleveland
They swelled the vote that gave him tho-
Stato of New York Had it not been for
those men who stood aloof from the RepuD-

an party Grover Cleveland would today
boi Governor of the State of New York and
James G Blaiuo President of the Unied-States I want to give those thecredit that i due them They were men
mvho were only dissatisfied with the do-

ings of the dominant party but they were-
men who shall I say ithey were

MEN wire THOUGHT ron THEMSELVES
They had their ideas and principles they
picked out their man and their votes added
to those of the Democratic party resulted
in Clevelands election

Now this is all we ask of you Go home
thik it over Dont vote for me simply

I am a candidate but if you are a
taxpayer if you have any interests under-
the heavens in this Territory in the name o-
fGd go home and consider what you are do

j see who you are putting in a position to
make laws for you think over what you-
have done heretofore see how you have
mixed the whole matter up until you dont
know whether you are on your head or your-
heels This is al we ask of you We have-
got so far and are going on

Now the State of Colorado was admitted
by a Republican Congress and the bill signed-
by a Republican President Why Simply
because it was a political necessity The day-
may come when wi

A POLITICAL NECESSITY TO ADMIT UTAH

Thcn will ba the time for one party or tho-
other to act It is a mater of impossibility
to predict what < outcome but-
when the political necessity comes the-
chances are that Utah may be as
to the administration as Colorado necesar

Ladies and gentlemen I dont want to oc-
cupy your time any longer but I want-
simply to repeat what I said before Dont-
take my opinion dont take any other mans
opinion be lie bishop or apostle but go-
home look this mutter over calmly and-
make up your minds If you dont like our-

tcket dont vote it but above all things use
your individual judgment and if you
are satisfied with reference to the ticket go
and vote it without fai No man who is an
Aerican should vote for ono or the

it inot only his right
BUT HIS DUTY TO DO SO

Irrespective of anybody on top of the earth
I dont want to take up your time any

longer Go to the polls Dont vote the
Peoples ticket unless you want to but iiyou can vote our ticket AVe dont
anybody any harm but between ourselves-
we propose to win ifiis possible to do so

At the conclusiioii of Dr Benedicts
speech loud calls for Mr oUn
were made and that gentleman responded
as follows

ALFALES YOUNGS SPEECH
Ladies anil Gentlemen I didnt expect to

be here tonight to speak I have been dowin the crowd yelling with the other good
Democrats I will say this however that
we mean business in this campaign We
know what the situation in this Territon al
and it is no use talking and saying that the
Peoples party are right when we know they
are all wrong and do nothing right

I

piausel Ap
I

istorof the legislation of this Ter ¬

I ritory is
HISTOBY OF IMBECILITY AND mco
As Mr Rawlins said the people of UtahEECare
growling about persecution and some of
their men are in the Penitentiary while their
cases are on appeal to a higher court isan outrage that men should be held inInFpailPpealibutthe Peoples partyjai
n put there The PeopIes party has jut nominated candidates i

for the and for certain other
offices JLegslatue to compare their tcket-wth

Iour I say we have put up a Demoticket nnd it is the best ever
nominated in Utah Territon There are no i

whitewashrrs on that ticket gentlemen
A VoiceYon bet there auYt
Take the condition of the county funds

her as this IS eminently a county election
and what must any one think when it is
found necessary for the Territory to sue thelate county collector for over 75000 hebeing behind that amount in hisaccounts They have n man on
ticket today whowas in the county thei i

ho time who said in my presence thatwhen an ercounty clerk was ordered to issue
no more warrants he sat right down and
iSSued warrants to the amount of 2OO3
and then said to them J

I
WHAT ALE YOU GOING TO ABOUT jD IAnd they ddt do a timing P gMer and 1

applause a man sits in the county 1

I

court house it doesnt follow that he does
so because of any particular qnalificatio
he may possess to discharge the duties of his I

ofilce By no means he is there because he
is appointed by the church Cries of Cor-

rect

I

Youre right about that 1 The I

ticket nominated today by the Peoples
party convention was as all such things are
with them a prearranged affair A mian
who is in close communication with MJames Sharp one of the candidates on
ticket said he was aware before ever the
convention was called of the names of two
of the nominees We all know how it is
and it is alnonsense to say that we do n-

and that is not so
Politics gentlemen mean business there-

is no play about it Wo have put in the
field as candidates men whom we believe
to be

AS COMPETENT AANY ITHE TEBBITOBYj

And agaiust whom none can bring a single
charge I have nothing to say personally
against the candidates of the Peoples party
as I am well acquainted wth the majorty
of them and against
charge can w brought but I dont think
they are so competent as the Democratic
candidates I havent got the two
tickets here but if you will compare them
for men of decision and character I think
your preference will be given to the men-
the

on
Democratic ticket

A voiceYoul get left
you will read your Bible

you wi find that it says there the battle is
not the strong alone Laughter and
cheers

Another question has been discussed to
some extent We are asked <Why dont
you fuse with the Republicans Why
should we fuse with one party more than
with another The Republican party have
no greater liking for the Democrats than
have the Peoples party and I for one
would just as lief fuse with one as with the
other We have had fusion here

AND IRESULTED ICONFUSION

We dont want a fusion ticket in Utah Te
ritory for the chief aim of the Republicans
has been to get extraordinary legislation for
time Territory

I wont detain you long but just ask you
to look over the ticket well and over time

whole field The Peoples party have been
in power hero for thirtyeight years and
Utah is in a worse condition politically to-

day than she was when they came here A
great many ladies and gentlemen of the
Peoples party are dissatisfied with that

party and condemn its men and methods-
but dare not cut loose from it because they
are not accustomed to rely on themselves-
and have always been taught to fear those
who were opposed to them politically as
though they were a common enemy
Whenever it comes to that pass in the United
States that only one party can be entrusted

with the reins of government then it is vernear the point where all governments
If Utah were an independent State today-
or could her two hundred thousand people-
be transported to the Sandwich Islands
with complete control I tell you

WE WOULD SEE A KINGDOM ETADLII
Because here they believe that there is only

me source of control It is wrong It was
just as bad in the late campaign when
James G Blaino and his gangs thought the
country must be saved to the Republica
party at any prcethnt any means were
justifiable to party in
power They were not and all means are
not justifiable to keep any party in power iit
makes no difference what the name of the
party is When a party so degenerates iit
should go I dont care what it is not in
Utah alone but everywhere

Another thing Wo hear a great deal
about President Cleveland and his being too
slow A man cant bo too slow in his psition in making appointm-ents I ia
thorough believer 1 civl sericc reform
and when a minor whose solo aim
has been to honestly mid faithfully dis-
charge the duties of his office is found and

ihe is competent he should be retained
roiceI am a Republican mind thats my

doctrine
Mr Young Are yon an officeholder
The speaker continuedI ask you again to-

look over our ticket and vote i if you thinit l good one if you think the
ticket a better one vote that but for Gods
sake do vote as you think and not as yon 10-told That is the main thing

Mr John M Young was next urgently
importuned by the crowd to make 1speech and he mounted the stand 11-
spoke sis follows

JOHN M YOUNGS SPEECH
3Tr Chairman Ladies and Geltem en-

uitlFellow Citizens thank you fa the
you confer by calling for a few words

from me upon this occasion It is one upon
which mill good citizens should rejoice should
rejoice deep down in their hearts that the-
day has come in fair Utah when we can vote
a straight ticket of some kind We have-
now in the field

A STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIc TICKET
We know that defeat awaits us and those
gentlemen who have accepted nominations
and allowed their names to be placed upon-
the ticket did so with the certain knowledge
that defeat awaits them on the 3d of August

Ihas been said that it requires nerve to
do think of that kind It does require
nero and something more than nerve to-

e4igage in an undertaking of this kind when-
you know that the outcome must be

defeat faiure-and
We dont ask you to vote our ticket blind

ly simply taking ourword for it that that is
the ticket you ought to vote wo ask you to-
tako it and look at it study the names on it-
scan the record of the men whoso names are
on it and if there is a word to be said against-
them dont cast your vote for them

Another thing It was said here tonighta-
mid truly said that a thunderstorm awaits
the young men and old men who engage in
opposition to the Peoples party It does
but the very drops that fall will crystallize
andI in the great hereafterT-

HEY WILL BE WOKN AS JEWELS
Prolonged cheering We go into this cam-

paign feeling assured that if we can but-
teach the people that there are two great-
Rolical principles or parties in the United

ask and teach them to accept
one or the other and cease to be hybrids we-

Rhal have done a good work I

thing I wasborn and reared in
this city This Territory is my home I
love it and know there is a bright future
before it My interests aro identical with
yours and those of the people in general
Now we dont ask you to vote for and put
in office men whose sole aim is selfaggrand¬

izement we ask you to vote for men
WHOSE INTEBESTS ABE HERE

Whose homes are here and who aro person-
ally

¬

wel known to a great many of you
That the kind of men we have

I upon our ticketnot such men as paced
hour gather together althe interests they have in our fair

and inside of that twentyfour hourertor
eral hundred miles away vote for
such a man as long as you live in this our
Godgiven country-

At the conclusion of Mr Youngs
speech a selection was rendered by the
band and then an adjournment was
taken of the first Democratic ratification
ever held in Utah Territory

i

JUSTICE ZANES DECISION-

No

I

Writ of Error Can Be Granted I

in the Angus Cannon Case

The decision of Judge ZaneChief Jus¬

tice of the Supreme Court of this Terri-

tory

¬

in the Angus 11 Cannon writ of

error case was rendered this morning
against the defendant Cannon was tried
and convicted in the Third District Court

for unlawful cohabitation and sent to the
penitentiary for six months and fined

300 The defense asked for a writ of

error to take the case to the Supreme
Court of the United States on one partic¬

ular act of March this year which pro ¬

vides in some cases that whenever the
validity of any statute is questioned the
case may go to the United States Su ¬

preme Court Judge Zane in giving rea-
sons

¬

for his decision 01 the application
of Angus M Cannon for a writ of error
from the Supreme Court of this Territory
to that of the United States stated that
the petition was denied upon the grounds-
that there was no provision of law or
authority for the granting of such an ap¬

peal in cases of unlawful cohabitation In-
citing a number of decisions in similar
cases they were shown to have belonged-
to a State and not a Territorial court
Reference was made to section 9 of an
act establish Territorial laws for Utah-
in which no provision was found to war-
rant

¬

such writ as was asked The Court
I being of the opinion that no act exists to

justify the writ based on the validity or
I construction of the law decided against
the defendant

MANUFACTURING THE QUEER-

A 111 o n cy making Enterprise TJji

City Creek Nipped in the Buil

John Eckhart was arrested by the police
officers on Saturday night for passing
counterfeit money I seems from the
statement of Emile Gerber that Eckhart
Induced him to purchase some plaster of

paris and afterwards purchase some
block tin from David James He ac ¬

companied Eckhart up City Creek for
about four miles about the 3d of the
present month and there they moulded
from twentyfive to twentyeight counter-
feit

¬

dollar pieces They placed al of them
in rolls like those from banks
except a few one of which was
left in Gerbers pocket by mischance and
which he found afterwards Eckhart
passed off four or five of the counterfeits
and secreted the others in a pillowslip
on his bed Thinking that they had
been watched they concluded to get rid
of the stuff and took it out and
dropped it somewhere on time street
among some weeds and went down there
the next day but could not find it Ger ¬

ber informed Eckhart that he was tired-
of time business and intended going north-
in a few days

He put the counterfeit dollar which he
hat taken into his trunk but showed it

members of the family where
lie lived before doing so He finally
thought it wouldnt do to keep it and
gave it to Eckhart

The counterfeits are a perfect botch
I and how Eckhart could induce anyone to
take them is a mystery

Eckhart waived examination and was
was placed under 1000 bond and Ger ¬

ber in time sum of 200 appear as a
witness

SHARP CLAWSON AND DIN WOODEY

Vrraijjiicd This morniug and Plead
Not Guilty to time Indictment

After the decision of Chief Justice Zane
in the Cannon writ of error case Prose-

cuting Attorney Dickson arose and said
that several arraignments were present
to be heard Seated in time room sur ¬

rounded by attorneys and a few curious
ones were seen Bishop John Sharp
Bishop II B Clawson and Mr Henry
Dinwoodey a trio of representative busi ¬

ness men of time Mormon church
Mr H B Clawson stepped forward

and listened to time indictment found
against him by the Grand Jury for un-
lawful

¬

cohabitation on time 19th day of
last May

Time clerk then asked Is this your
full name Hiram 1 Clawson to which
he answered Yes sir

What is your plea to this indict-
ment

¬

I prefer to remain mute on time sub
jectA

plea of not guilty was filed
Mr John Sharp found guilty by time

Grand Jury of cohabiting unlawfully
with Anna Gibson Sharp and Anna
Smith Sharp certified to his familiar
name and when asked if guilty to the
indictment said I am not guilty

Mr Henry Dinwoodey charged with un ¬

lawfully cohabiting with Helen Din
ivoodey Sarah Dinwoodev and Anna
Hell Dinwoodey pleaded not guilty to
he indictment

Several persons present looked to
Sishop Sharp for a different plea in
accordance with his practical and indi-
vidual

¬

manner of business Time trials of
these three prominent Mormons will take
place at the September term

r

TILE CLEANUP FROM THE CIRCUS

A Tent Acrobat Joins the Gamig
Ittrs Charles Sees the Show

and is Overcome by time
Lemonade

John Gallagher a tent acrobat attached
to John Robinsons circus having been

paid off started in to enjoy himself He

tried to accomplish time feat of drinking

up all time bad whisky in time city and

having doubled himself up in an unbe ¬

coming circus contortion fell an easy

prey to time police He will pay a fine of

5 or help beautify time streets for five
daysMrs

Charles a stereotyped offender
also felt the demoralizing effects of time

circus Having been attracted here from
Mill Creek by the joyous display of cir-

cus
¬

bills she inadvertently imbibed too
freelyof circus lemonade and the stale
jokes of time clowns and becoming some ¬

what confused as to the whereabouts of
her lodgings slept in an alley near Com-
mercial

¬

street on Friday night The
Judge taking in consideration time exten ¬

uating circumstances under which sue
was induced to visit time city attached a
20 assessment for her offense
James Brady a soldier in citizens

clothes was run in by the officers for dis ¬

orderly conduct and profanity His case
was continued until 10 oclock tomorrow
and by giving 10 bonds he was allowed
to curb his temperuntil that timo

Austin OToole for being a dissolute
person and a common drunkard had his
case continued until 10 oclock tomorrow
to give him time to procure witnesses

Want Them Moved On

Time dealers along Main street are kick-

ing

¬

against job wagons hacks and drays
being hauled up in front of their places
of business and there left standing for
hours to the obstruction of all parties
desiring to drive up to time steppingblock-
to be waited upon By referring to time

city laws an ordinance will be found pro ¬

viding that all such street wagons shall
confine themselves to Second South street
between West Temple and time State road
and not on other streets to time detriment
of time public


